PUT WINTER TREADS ON YOUR GREENS

Highland Colonial Bentgrass—one of the most economical of the fine-bladed varieties—offers a distinct advantage in an overseeding program. It shows uncommon strength during that crucial spring transitional period when your dormant grasses are coming on. While many of the cool-season grasses in your mixture may fold sooner than you like, you can count on Highland to hang in there until the native grasses recover.

With 8 million seeds per pound, your potential number of plants is exceptionally high. Highland holds its color in the winter and you can close-cut it to ¼ inch.
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Highland Bent on the Golf Course


Alabama-Northwest Florida Annual Turfgrass Short Course, Auburn University, Auburn, Ala., September 19-22.


Midwest Regional Turf Foundation Field Day, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., September 27.

Wisconsin Golf Turf Symposium, Sewerage Commission of the City of Milwaukee, Wis., November 4-5.

Good Profits without inventory

Schaefer Custom Golf Casuals

Sport Coats • Blazers • Slacks
Knits • Doeskins • Tartans
Hopsacks • Linens
Cashmeres • Doublestretch
All sizes and styles
Competitive prices
Three week delivery

Send for the Schaefer sales kit and profit from the casual clothing business.

For more information circle number 205 on card